Valued & experienced fee earners that hold minority
equity positions
The Ý°¼ÜçÍ÷þÑü°»Ýēóþ°ÝÑķÄÀ÷ü°ÍÍ is a continuing growth constraint.

SUCCESS FACTOR #7

Minority
Shareholders

Hâ°ÝÝüçâÄÀÑþâ÷ÑĖÄñô°¼üÑ¼Ä÷÷ñÄãÀ÷ÑÎãÑķ¼°ãüôÄ÷çþô¼Ä÷ÀÄĐÄÝçñÑãÎüÐÄÑô
staff and are often devastated when a ‘future successor’ or ‘experienced fee
earner’ leaves to establish their own practice or joins a larger practice that has
offered more money.

‘I want to transition client relationships to my key staff.
My biggest worry is one of my staff may leave our practice
and take my clients with them.’
To attract, retain and motivate experienced fee earners, accountants are
implementing innovative management and ownership successions plans that will
see an increase in the number of minority shareholders in an accounting practice.

ɚXÄ÷Äüþñ°ķã°ã¼Ä¼çâñ°ãē÷Äñ°ô°üÄüççþôñô°¼üÑ¼Äüô°ÀÑãÎ
entity. We used this entity to fund the exit of an existing
partner. We then created a funding platform to allow our
experienced staff to acquire minority interest shareholdings
in our practice/trading entity.’
Minority interest shareholder programs include:
• Major banks funding up-to-seventy percent of the goodwill purchase price of
an interest in an accounting practice, with limited existing partner guarantees;
• A mix of dividend and equity shares so staff can be rewarded for both
performance and ownership;
• Options and minority interests to reduce investment risks for future successors.
Providing a management and ownership succession plan that includes minority
interest opportunities creates a level of certainty for the practice’s current
Partners/Directors.
Having a secured, formal commitment from staff means existing Partners/
ÑôÄ¼üçô÷°ôÄâçôÄđÑÝÝÑãÎüçüô°ã÷ÍÄô¼ÝÑÄãüôÄÝ°üÑçã÷ÐÑñ÷°ãÀđçôÜĸçđ
opportunities to new shareholders. This increases existing Partner/Director time
and capacity to implement growth strategies like the Advisory Services Tax
Program Strategy and target new clients.

‘We see the minority interest opportunity as a way to
differentiate our practice when recruiting specialist staff.’
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SUCCESS FACTOR #8

3þÝüÑɓÑ÷¼ÑñÝÑã°ôēHü°ÍÍ
Gender diverse ‘Red’, ‘Green’, ‘Purple’ & ‘Blue’ teams

2020

Accounting,
tax & compliance
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2023

Tax planning

Client relationship
managers

Business advisory

Shortage of skills to provide advisory services
Practices don’t have enough staff with skills to provide operational
»þ÷ÑãÄ÷÷°ÀĐÑ÷çôē÷ÄôĐÑ¼Ä÷Ȥ°ãÀüÐÄēÝ°¼ÜñÝ°ã÷üçķÝÝüÐÄ÷ÄÎ°ñ÷
(refer to Specialisation section).
Using teams to deliver services can successfully leverage the specialist
technical and relationship skills within practices, and provide staff with
opportunities for career development. By emphasising collaboration,
teams can strengthen understanding of individual roles and different
types of contribution, building internal trust.

Develop teams with mixed skills to provide
services
Support staff engagement and productivity, by identifying employees’
individual strengths and skills. For example, we have used a colour
scheme such as Red, Green, Blue and Purple skills (see box) to identify
different skills needed to deliver services effectively. Not every employee
has, or can develop, every skill. Instead, use teams to blend the different
skills within the practice, and have the team deliver services.

Use Red, Green, Blue and Purple Teams
Identify each staff member’s strengths and skills, then place staff
in a role that leverages those skills:
Red & Green: staff who are technically skilled, who will enjoy
üÐÄ¼Ð°ÝÝÄãÎÄçÍÑâñôçĐÑãÎüÐÄÄÍķ¼ÑÄã¼ēçÍ¼çâñÝÑ°ã¼Ä
work, will deliver quality advice and grow this core service;

How can teams support the transition to the
ideal 2023 practice mix?
Teams increase leverage
Rather than relying on a single person to deliver new or specialised
services, build a team to distribute the workload, using all the skills
within your practice. By creating a team with a diverse skill set,
employees can collaborate to deliver services, with each team member
focusing on their strengths. Effective working relationships increase
internal trust and increase productivity.

Teams provide staff development and retention strategies
8ÍÍÄôÑãÎĸÄĒÑ»ÑÝÑüē°ãÀ¼°ôÄÄôñ°üÐ÷Íçôēçþô÷ü°ÍÍÑ÷Ä÷÷ÄãüÑ°ÝÍçô
attracting and retaining quality staff. Teams provide skill development
opportunities for existing staff who can be mentored by other team
members and upskilled. Further experience can be gained by moving
within and between teams. Effective teams provide a supportive
environment for personal growth and positive outcomes.

Accept strengths and differences
This strategy allows practices to understand and support individual
staff strengths and accept differences. ‘Purple’ team members enjoy
interacting with clients. ‘Red’ & ‘Green’ team members are most
comfortable and productive as technical specialists. ‘Blue’ team
members enjoy advice services and thrive on assisting clients to respond
to new opportunities or challenges. By emphasising positive experiences
ÍçôÄâñÝçēÄÄ÷Ȥô°üÐÄôüÐ°ãü°ÜÑãÎ°ɚçãÄ÷ÑĖÄķü÷°ÝÝɛ°ññôç°¼ÐȤñô°¼üÑ¼Ä÷
can maximise productivity, morale and staff engagement.

Recognition and rewards
Blue: have strong technical capabilities and specialised skill
sets, e.g. advisory services, sounding board programs;
Purple: have specialist relationship management skills
and experience. Their key objective is to act as the client
point of contact - deepening client trust and improving
the number of services per client. Their skills create new
revenue within the client base.
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Teams can be used effectively for regular communication of feedback and
progress. Recognising successes at the practice, team and individual level
will promote a positive and collaborative culture enabling everyone to
work collaboratively towards achieving practice goals.

